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Special King Day Events at the Reginald F. Lewis Museum

The Reginald F. Lewis Museum is hosting a Martin Luther King, Jr. Day celebration on Monday, January 15, 2018.The celebration includes the musical concert, “Man
of Peace: The 50th Anniversary of the Assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.” featuring choral presentations and spoken texts from King set to chamber music written by composer Benny Russell and performed by the Peabody’s Tuned In Orchestra (above). The January 15 King Day celebration begins at noon with a special admission charge of $5. (See article on page 11) Courtesy Photo

Prescription Medications:

How to keep your family safe and healthy
By Patty Casper, RN-C, MSN, CRNP
Senior Nurse Practitioner of Pain
Management at R Adams Cowley
Shock Trauma Center at the University
of Maryland Medical Center.
Addiction to prescription medicine and
narcotics is one of today’s leading health
problems. Prescription drugs are safe
and effective when taken properly and
limited to short term use. However, during the past two decades, the number
of narcotic prescriptions has increased
leading to greater availability and misuse within the community.
New studies show that as many as one
in every 16 patients may turn their postsurgical narcotic prescription into a
long-term habit.
Take the case of “John” as an example.
He is a 24-year-old construction worker
who lives with his girlfriend, Courtney.
Several times a week John has back pain
after work. Recently, Courtney gave
John oxycodone tablets that she borrowed from her mother. These pills
worked well, but when there were no
more pills, John decided to buy some
from a friend.
The price of oxycodone was too high
and the heroin was less expensive so
John decided to try the heroin. Only, it
happened to contain a minute amount of
carfentanil and that small amount was
all it took for John to overdose.
After John took his first dose of heroin,
he quickly became drowsy, then was
unable to stay awake. His pupils became
very small and his breathing slowed.
Courtney was frightened and called

911. At the hospital, John was given
Narcan and had to stay overnight. That
is because carfentanil can last for a long
time in the body and the overdose
effects John had could happen again
within two to 24 hours despite already
having been treated with Narcan.
John did not know that people could
get hooked on oxycodone. He also did
not know that fentanyl or carfentanil is
often added to street heroin. These drugs
are cheaper and increase the weight of
the drug so the drug dealers can make
more money.
But fentanyl is 40-50 times stronger
than heroin whereas carfentanil can be
up to 5000 times stronger! Even a

microgram of carfentanil, an amount
smaller than a grain of rice, can be
deadly. This greatly increases the risk
of overdosing.
From January to September 2016,
there were 1468 fatal overdoses in
Maryland and 70 percent of these were
due to the use of heroin and additives.
It is important to understand what happened to John and how to protect your
family from prescription and narcotic
drug abuse and possible addiction.
Here is a list of tips:
1. Do not borrow medicine from
family or friends. Your provider selects
the best medicine for you. It is important
to know your medical conditions and
what other medicines you are taking to
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prevent serious drug interactions.
2. Keep all prescription drugs in a
safe place and away from children
and visitors. A lock box is best. Take
all medicines in the amount and time
intervals your provider orders.
3. Dispose of unused medications
properly. Unused medications, including prescription narcotics, can be anonymously returned to prescription return
boxes at the front desk of each Baltimore City Police precinct station. They
are available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. You can also see if your local
pharmacy has a secure disposal box.
4. If you are taking a prescription
narcotic, discuss naloxone, the brand
name is Narcan, with your provider.
This drug can reverse the effects of
narcotics, and possibly save the life of
someone who has overdosed. Narcan
nasal spray is available at pharmacies
without a prescription. Depending on
your insurance there may be a copay.
5. Know the signs of drug overdose:
loss of balance, drowsiness to the point
you cannot wake a person up, confusion,
very small pupils, slow or infrequent
breathing, turning blue, or a coma.
6. Drug overdose is a medical emergency. Give Narcan if available and call
911. Even if a patient gets Narcan and
wakes up, you should still call 911 since
the overdose symptoms can return.
This article is part of the #STCPreventionMatters campaign from the University of Maryland Medical Center. For
more information about the campaign
and the Center for Injury Prevention
and Policy, visit: www.umm.edu/prevention.
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Guest Editorials/Letters
Former NFL player raises money for Baltimore City students
By Lauren Victoria Burke, NNPA Newswire Contributor
Thousands of people stepped up to help former NFL linebacker Aaron Maybin
raise money for students in Baltimore’s public schools after his tweets showing students wearing jackets and winter hats inside a classroom went viral. He has continued to raise awareness about the issue by promoting a clothing drive and other
initiatives to support the students.
A senior at Coppin State University named Samierra Jones set up a “GoFundMe”
account to support Maybin’s effort.
The GoFundMe page says that, “Baltimore City Public Schools are currently operating with an inadequate heating system. Students are still required to attend classes
that are freezing and expected wear their coats to assist in keeping them warm. How
can you teach a child in these conditions? This fundraiser will help in purchasing
space heaters and outerwear to assist in keeping these students warm.”
Jones, who also graduated from the Baltimore city public school system, according
to the GoFundMe page, says that the fundraiser would help to purchase, space
heaters and outerwear to help the students stay warm; the page also noted that supporters could donate hats, gloves, coats and socks for the students. In less than a
week, nearly 2,100 people contributed $76,199.
On January 6, 2018, Maybin tweeted, “It's been amazing to see the outpouring of
support from the community. Thank you to everyone that has helped to push this
issue and donated resources. Please keep them coming! #MyBmore”
Most of Baltimore’s public schools reopened on Monday, January 8, after public
outrage forced a citywide shutdown last week, according to USA Today.
“Four schools failed to make the grade Monday, and students were sent home from
another school after a pipe burst,” USA Today reported. “Baltimore serves more
than 80,000 students at 177 schools and programs.”
Last week, Maybin tweeted: “It's really ridiculous the kind of environment we
place our children into and expect them to get an education. I got two classes in one
room, kids are freezing, Lights are off. No computers. We're doing our best but our
kids don't deserve this.”
Maybin continued: “All the money in the world for building jails. But not enough
for basic public school necessities.”
Maybin teaches at Matthew A. Henson Elementary in Baltimore. He played football professionally for the Buffalo Bills and the New York Jets. Like Maybin, many
who followed the story on social media acknowledged the irony of the amount of
tax money that is spent on jails and prisons as compared to what is spent on the
public school system.
“Baltimore's K-12 public school students and teachers are on the front lines watching
this city talk about juvenile crime while the State of Maryland, Baltimore's mayor, and
@BaltCitySchools can't even keep classrooms properly heated during freezing
weather,” tweeted Lawrence Brown on Twitter. “As studies have determined, however,
Maryland severely UNDERFUNDS our schools, creating deep issues.”
According to the Baltimore Sun, “Baltimore schools have had to return millions in
state funding for building repairs after projects to fix failing heating systems and
roofs grew too expensive or took too long.”
The Sun report continued: “Since 2009, city schools have lost out on roughly $66
million in state funding for much-needed repairs after approved projects ran afoul of
state regulations meant to prevent waste, state records show. The money could have
funded dozens of new heating systems at schools where the heat is now failing.”
Lauren Victoria Burke is an independent journalist, political analyst and a frequent
contributor to the NNPA Newswire. She can be reached at LBurke007@gmail.com.
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Letters to the Editor:
Editor:
Re: Our Manipulated President
President Trump continues to believe
Putin's comments, and questions the
United States intelligence agencies'
analyses about Russian meddling in the
2016 election. Trump does not want the
validity of his election as President to be
questioned but his criticism of out intelligence agencies and the FBI poses a
risk to national security. The new FBI
Director, Christopher Wray, is reassigning the top echelon in the FBI to purge it
of agents whom trump dislikes, which is
quite similar to the operations of past
and current foreign despotic rulers.
Trump and the country, have to rely on
our intelligence agencies and the FBI to
provide information about our adversaries in the world. If the agencies do

not trust the President, they might be
adversely affected in doing their jobs.
I heard that morale takes a hit at the
agencies every time Trump criticizes
them. Trump is disrupting our intelligence agencies and the FBI.
Unfortunately, Russia, China and other
countries know that Trump likes to be
flattered, which they are happy to do in
order to receive favorable treatment by
our insecure President.
Our adversaries in the world are
manipulating Trump to obtain concessions and our national security is in
jeopardy.
Donald Moskowitz
Londonderry, NH

When sending letters to the editor, your correct name, address
and telephone number must be included with your submission.
Your letter will not be published without the required information.
Please send your letter by regular mail to:
Letters to the Editor,
The Baltimore Times
2513 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD. 21218
email: btimes@btimes.com
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Black women need real change, not just thanks!
By La’Tasha D. Mayes,
Executive Director
New Voices for Reproductive Justice
After Roy Moore’s defeat at the hands
of Alabama voters— driven by black
voter turnout, especially the votes of black
women— we saw the celebration, credit
taking and meaning-making that usually
accompanies a progressive electoral victory. But one thing was different this time.
This time, mainstream media and social
media feeds flooded with messages
acknowledging and thanking black
women for our role in the outcome.
Welcome to the reality black women
have known about—and named—for
decades. One of the hashtags that took
off amid the Alabama election returns
and the following days was #TrustBlackWomen. But what does it mean
to trust black women? What does it
mean to advance a policy agenda that
addresses the issues black women face
in this country?
Black women voters are not a monolith; we are diverse, complex and deeply
engaged in national, state and local policy debates. We don’t all agree. But
there are a set of values and policies that
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most black women hold close to our
hearts: we want a future where we can
live with respect, health, and justice.
Where we can decide whether and when
to have children, and raise those children
without fear of hunger, violence, or discrimination. Where we can realize our
dreams and highest human potential.
For a start, I hope that this election can
finally put to rest the ludicrous question
of whether a progressive agenda must

Trump demanding that he strip the Hyde
Amendment and other bans on abortion
coverage from the budget. I doubt anyone is holding their breath for him to do
the right thing, but that should never
stop our leaders in Congress from taking
a principled proactive stand.
But a reproductive health, rights, and
justice platform that respects black
women must go beyond abortion. Black
women in the U.S. are dying in child-

“Black women voters are not a monolith;
we are diverse, complex and deeply engaged
in national, state and local policy debates.
We don’t all agree.
But there are a set of values and policies
that most black women hold close to our hearts:
we want a future where we can live
with respect, health, and justice.”
include support for abortion access.
(Yes, absolutely it must.) Not only are
black women overwhelmingly supportive of abortion access, but nationwide,
keeping abortion legal has the highest
levels of support in decades. Being able
to make our own decisions about our
bodies, pregnancy and parenting is crucial to black women’s dignity and selfdetermination.
Black women are already leading the
way in reproductive health, rights, and
justice policy. In 2015, after decades of
work by black women advocates, Representative Barbara Lee (D-Calif.) led the
introduction of the EACH Woman Act to
repeal the Hyde Amendment’s Reign of
Terror on poor women, and the bill today
has 128 co-sponsors in the House, even in
this incredibly hostile political moment.
In another show of leadership, women
of color in the Senate and their colleagues sent a bold and defiant letter to

birth at many times the rate of white
women, a national health crisis that has
gone largely ignored. Black women also
suffer and die at disproportionate rates
of reproductive cancers like breast and
cervical cancer. In addition to contraception and abortion care, we need access to
quality affordable health care and coverage for the full range of reproductive
care including cancer prevention,
screening, and treatment and prenatal,
maternity, and postpartum care. The
Affordable Care Act, a law black women
championed, was a monumental step in
the right direction. Today, we’re fighting
to hold on even to that, and we know a
much more accessible and comprehensive solution is needed.
Every day in this country, black
women face nearly impossible odds to
raise our children with dignity, love and
abundance. But the cruel anti-family
budget and tax policies of the conserva-

tive GOP have decimated funding for
nutrition, housing, and other necessities
while lining the pockets of their wealthy
donors— even as they have failed to
reauthorize the Children’s Health Insurance Program also known as CHIP. We
must do everything in our power to
reverse this dangerous redistribution of
wealth and well being from the poor to
the super-rich.
Finally, we must address the ways in
which police and prisons have been
weaponized against black Americans to
rob us of our loved ones through mass
incarceration and deadly police violence.
Black lives matter is more than a hashtag, organization, or movement. It’s the
urgent cry for justice from the mouths of
mothers, sisters, wives, partners, and
daughters.
Time and time again, black women
have been told to wait our turn. When
male citizens— both white and black—
got the legal right to vote, we were told
to wait our turn. When white women
built a suffrage movement on our backs
and out of our genius and then cut us out
of it, we were told to wait our turn. And
when Democrats and Republicans alike
have taken our votes for granted while
ignoring our needs, we have been told to
wait our turn.
No longer. It’s time for this country to
do more than thank black women— it’s
time to put our issues in the center of the
political table and follow the leadership
of black women as we construct a new
nation that affirms the human rights of
us all.
La’Tasha D. Mayes, the founder and
executive director of New Voices for
Reproductive Justice, that presents a
clear and compelling case for policies
that center black women’s health and
needs. You can follow her on Twitter
@duxfemfac.
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Comcast Foundation awards $70,000 to four area nonprofits
Grants will help expand digital literacy,
promote community service and youth
leadership development
Baltimore— The Comcast Foundation
has awarded $70,000 in grants to four
nonprofit organizations in the Greater
Baltimore Area in 2017. The grants help
grow the impact of programs aimed at
expanding digital literacy, promoting
service and mentoring tomorrow’s leaders.
Boys & Girls Clubs of Metropolitan
Baltimore and Associated Black Charities are among of the many local organizations that are making a significant
difference in the community and were
supported by the Comcast Foundation
this year. Comcast is dedicated to working with these organizations to shape the
future of the areas its employees, customers and friends and families live in.
“Comcast is proud to award these
grants to our partner organizations that
share our commitment to improving
communities and enriching lives,” said
Donna Rattley Washington, Vice President of Government & Regulatory
Affairs for Comcast’s Beltway Region.
“Thanks to the tireless and extremely
important work of these nonprofit organizations, the Baltimore area is a better
place to call home.”
The other organizations receiving
Comcast Foundation grants in the
Greater Baltimore Area include: Boys &
Girls Club of Westminster and The Arc
of Howard County.
Including the support in the Baltimore
area, the Comcast Foundation in 2017
has donated about $20 million to nonprofit organizations in the communities
it serves nationwide. In addition to the
grants from the Comcast Foundation,
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The Boys & Girls Clubs of Metropolitan Baltimore was among four area nonprofits awarded grants from the Comcast
Foundation in 2017. The grants are aimed at expanding digital literacy, promoting service and mentoring tomorrow’s
leaders. (Above) Boys and girls learning computer skills at a My.Future Initiative event held at a Boys & Girls Club.
Courtesy Photo/Comcast
Comcast also responds to community
needs through local sponsorships and
in-kind support, such as airing public
service announcements, employee volunteerism, and providing technology
equipment and services to organizations
across the country. Looking ahead to
2018, the Comcast Foundation will build
on its efforts through an added focus on
expanding access to technology to promote digital inclusion, helping individuals build skills for the digital economy,
and encouraging innovation and entrepreneurialism.
For more information about the Foundation and its programs is available at
www.comcast.com/community.
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By Shayma Sulaiman, The Nucleus
Team, Positively Caviar, Inc.
Life can be extremely trying at times.
There are numerous ups and downs and
a lot of the time and you never really
know how the situation will turn out.
The ideal course is to generally get from
point A to point B but often times there
are pit stops, detours and unknown
routes leading to the final destination.
This can lead to a lot of uncertainty
when it comes to your emotions.
Even though you may not have 100
percent control of all the situations in
your life, you can control how you
respond and how you view the situation.
It’s a powerful thing to know that you
are able to teach yourself new traits with
practice and repetition.
If you are not a naturally patient person
you can teach yourself over time to
become more patient. If you tend to look
at obstacles’ negatively, you can teach
yourself to see the glass half full instead
of half empty. Grow through life with

Mold your mind with intent!
the notion that you want to be a lifelong
student. Never shut out the possibility or
opportunity to learn new material or a
new trait. It will only expand your skill
set and broaden your knowledge.
Optimism has been known to be one
of the major keys to success. Regardless
of the situation it allows you to hold on
to hope, and in turn can pave the way for
self-confidence. Optimism is not only
about feeling positive; it’s also about
being motivated, persistent and flexible.
Here are a few quick tips to start seeing
the glass half full:
Find the good in a situation and write
it down. Find the positive in a situation
and focus on that. Writing it down
allows you to visually recognize what
you are appreciating. It’s a form of gratitude, and gratitude can lead to a stronger
well being. Surround yourself with people who will pour into you in a positive
manner, energy transfer is extremely
powerful so be protective of yourself.
You cannot change your past so don’t
dwell on it. Focus on what you can con-

Shayma Sulaiman, a member
of The Nucleus Team
of Positively Caviar, Inc.
Courtesy Photo
trol in the present, and let optimism
guide you.
Have the ability to bounce back from
difficult situations. To bounce back, is
your ability to deal with difficult situations. There are many difficult situations

being tossed your way on a daily basis.
Think about all the times you have
been told ‘no’ in your lifetime and how
many times you’ve defied what that person has told you. You have the ability to
be flexible and bounce back. You can’t
let life get you down; there will be too
many negative opportunities for that.
There will always be setbacks but it’s up
to you to use that setback as a set up for
a comeback. Being resilient is not something that happens overnight it’s a skill
that can be worked on daily. Firstly, it’s
you accepting that change is a part of
life. Build your ability to be resilient and
that will make you tough enough to hear
no but continue to strive for what you
want.
Positively Caviar, Inc. is a non profit
organization focused on a message of
positivity and optimism in our digitally
centric lives in the Mid-Atlantic region.
To learn more about our organization,
or how you join our positive movement,
visit: staybasedandpositive.com
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Former MLK aide celebrates civil rights icon
By Stacy M. Brown
Dr. Clarence Jones met Martin Luther King Jr. when
he was 29 and King was 31. Jones joined King’s legal
team in 1960 when the government accused the civil
rights leader of tax fraud. The two formed a bond and
Jones, who later became the first black man to make
partner at a Wall Street investment bank, would go on
to assist King in penning some of the most memorable
speeches ever given, including: “I Have a Dream.”
Now, a visiting professor at the University of San
Francisco and a writer-in-residence at Stanford University’s Martin Luther King Jr. Institute, Jones is preparing for another King Day in which he’ll pay tribute to
his old friend.
“I think we have to be careful that we don’t fall into
the trap of sanitizing Martin Luther King Jr.,” Jones
said. “Particularly, we as African-Americans have to
fight against this because the sanitized version is that
he was someone who gave moving speeches and so
forth. Indeed, he was, but make no mistake about it,
that brother was deep.”
History has revealed that Jones’ admiration for King
was mutual.
In 1962, King reportedly wrote a letter recommended
Jones to the New York State Bar. In the missive, King
wrote: “Ever since I have known Mr. Jones, I have
always seen him as a man of sound judgment, deep
insights, and great dedication. I am also convinced that
he is a man of great integrity.”
Jones continued to function as King’s lawyer and advisor through the remainder of King’s life, according to
the online “King Encyclopedia.”
He assisted King in drafting the, “I Have a Dream,”
speech and preserving King’s copyright of the momentous address; acting as part of the successful defense
team for the Southern Christian Leadership Council.
He served as part of King’s inner circle of advisers
called the “research committee;” and contributed
with Vincent Harding and Andrew Young to King’s
“Beyond Vietnam” address at New York’s Riverside
Church on April 4, 1967, Jones praised King as someone who had to deal with the “juggler vein of this system— power and money.”
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(Right) Dr. Clarence B. Jones is currently a visiting professor at the University of San Francisco and a writerin-residence at Stanford University’s Martin Luther King Jr. Institute. Courtesy Photo/NPR (Left) Clarence
B. Jones who was part of Martin Luther King’s legal team, takes notes behind Dr. King at a press conference
in Birmingham, Alabama in February 1963.
Photo Credit: North Country Public Radio
He says King proved quite successful. “If you had
media polls when the March on Washington happened in
1963, Dr. King would have had like a 70 percent approval rating because even white people loved him,”
Jones said. “They’d say, ‘I’ve never heard a Negro speak
like that before’ and he’s committed to nonviolence.”
Among those that King was able to influence to assist
African-Americans in their struggle for freedom, justice and equality, was President Lyndon Johnson, Jones
said. At one-point, King called Johnson the greatest
president since Abraham Lincoln because of Johnson’s
successful push for the Civil Rights Act and the Voting
Rights Act, according to Jones.
“But, we had to tell him that he’s not being honest because we know how to count and when we looked at
the Treasury, King told Johnson that ‘There’s no way in
the world that you can spend all that money on the

Vietnam War because there’s nothing left to do the
things you said you want to do,’” Jones said.
“It was a practical thing. We understood that Lyndon
Johnson had wrapped himself into this great 20th
Century emancipator next to Lincoln and, don’t get
me wrong, he was a bad dude. The ‘baddest’ dude there
was in terms of Civil Rights,” Jones said. “But, he got
lost because apparently he didn’t know how to count.
King told him if he had 100 cents and spent 80 cents
on the war, there’s only 20 cents left and that hurts
us— our cause.”
Jones says King maintained a healthy respect and
appreciation for the Black Press.
“The two essential pillars of support of the Civil
Rights Movement was, first, the Black Church and then
the Black Press,” Jones said. “The Black Press was
very critical, very important.”
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Baltimore Area Companies Participate in Day of Service to Honor MLK
By Stacy M. Brown
PNC, Wells Fargo, BGE, Comcast and the Johns
Hopkins Medicine community are just a few of the
Baltimore-area businesses and organizations that have
joined the nationwide movement, Martin Luther King
Jr. National Day of Service, designed to make a difference by giving back and serving others.
While many will participate on Martin Luther King
Jr. Day, Monday, January 15, some have designated
other days to perform a community service in honor of
the slain civil rights leader.
On Friday, January 26, Johns Hopkins Medicine will
hold its inaugural Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service. Johns Hopkins Medicine’s Office of Diversity and
Inclusion has partnered with the Johns Hopkins Office
of Work, Life and Engagement to identify communities
in need of volunteers for a variety of projects, such as
painting classrooms, preparing and delivering food to
the hungry and painting murals, said James E. Page Jr.,
Vice President of Diversity and Inclusion and Chief DiCivic Works had more than 300 people show up to partake in a neighborhood cleanup and transform the
versity Officer for Johns Hopkins Medicine.
empty lot at 1301 Proctor St. into a flourishing community garden During A Day of Service 2017.
While the Baltimore Times will partner with a NeighPhoto Courtesy of Abel Communications
borhood Community Association on Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, employees of BGE will volunteer at the
For its part, Comcast will sponsor and attend two imCherry Hill Achievement Center on Jan. 15 beginning
portant MLK events in Washington, D.C. and in Glen
at 8:30 a.m.
Burnie. The cable giant is a corporate sponsor of the
Volunteers will be creating pinwheels for peace to
UPO (United Planning Organization’s) 34th Annual
share in the community, writing cards for St. Jude’s,
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Breakfast on Thursand building a peace area in the field where kids can sit day, January 11, 2018 at the National Press Club and
and play.
also the sponsor of The Martin Luther King Jr. ComFor the peace area, volunteers will be building
mittee of Maryland’s 30th Annual Dr. Martin Luther
benches, planting trees, and decorating bricks for
King, Jr. Awards Dinner on Friday, January 12, in Glen
Cherry Hill’s upcoming new school location.
Burnie.
Additionally, BGE volunteers will work with The 6th
Also, on Monday, January 15, Friends School of BalBranch for a community beautification event on Broad- timore will send hundreds of parents, students, faculty,
way East, located at 1801 E. Oliver Street starting at 9
and alumni into the community in support of MLK Day
a.m. The group plans to assist with light demolition,
of Service. Officials said Friends School of Baltimore
overgrowth removal, and trash clean up in the area.
joins with others to reflect on the principles of nonvioPNC employee volunteers at a past Be My Neighbor
Civic Works officials say this year’s Day of Service
lent social change and racial equality by serving the
Day with Daniel Tiger (right).
will take place on Monday, Jan. 15 from 8 a.m. to noon greater community.
Photo Courtesy of PNC
(rain or shine). Civic Works will partner with The 6th
Activities are both on-campus and at sites such as BeBranch and Rebuild Johnston Square and volunteers will
lieve in Tomorrow Children’s House, Baltimore Hunger
“Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was a public servant
work on different community lot projects throughout East
Project, Art with a Heart, Helping Up Mission, McKim
who devoted his life to the advancement of civil rights
Baltimore from Oliver to Biddle Street, cleaning debris,
Center, Our Daily Bread, The Baltimore Station, Broadand equality. Building on this momentum, Baltimore
planting, preparing garden beds, and other tasks.
way East Neighborhood and The Book Thing.
begins a new tradition to honor this commitment and to
The organization will also work with The 6th Branch in
A welcome breakfast will feature guest speaker Jamal encourage community-based organizations to organize
leading a neighborhood-wide cleanup. In addition,
Jones, the Co-Executive Director of Baltimore Algebra and submit service projects that welcome volunteers of
there will be an indoor art option available for children, Project.
all-ages,” Pugh said. “Our communities grow stronger
families, and seniors.
Finally, to honor King’s legacy on Jan. 15, Baltimore
when we all choose to serve.”
PNC officials are encouraging employees to volunMayor Catherine E. Pugh will host the inaugural Dr.
To search for organizations or to volunteer to particiteer as part of the company’s early childhood education Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service. This year, Pugh pate in a Day of Service project, visit:
initiative, “Grow up Great,” where employees receive
says the city welcomes residents to emulate Dr. King’s
www.mlkday.baltimorecity.gov.
40 hours of paid time off per year to volunteer at head
leadership and compassion for others by volunteering
start centers.
in their communities.
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Special King Day Events at the Reginald F. Lewis Museum

By Stacy M. Brown
The Reginald F. Lewis Museum of African American
History and Culture is preparing to celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day in what officials say is a special way. Located at 830 E. Pratt Street, the famous
museum’s celebrations will include live performances,
community discussions, films and crafts that will reflect on and honor the civil rights leader who was born
on January 15, 1929 and was assassinated on April 4,
1968.
The January 15 King Day celebration begins at noon
with a special admission charge of $5.
The celebration includes the musical concert, “Man
of Peace: The 50th Anniversary of the Assassination of
Martin Luther King, Jr.” featuring choral presentations
and spoken texts from King set to chamber music written by composer Benny Russell and performed by the
Peabody’s Tuned In Orchestra.
“Visitors should expect a MLK Day celebration
filled with art, music, activities and performances at
the Reginald F. Lewis Museum,” said museum spokeswoman LaDawn Black. “We have planned an afternoon that celebrates the greatness of Dr. King, but also
looks to place Dr. King's work in a modern construct.
There will be activities for the whole family.”
Additionally, the museum’s celebration of King will
include a “MLK STEP Salute” performed by the Baltimore Leadership School for Young Women Step Team;
“Combatting Violence in Our City,” a Community Discussion moderated by Dr. Harold Carter of New Shiloh
Baptist Church; and a Freedom Square Quilting Party,
which include crafting quilt blocks that honor King
and other freedom fighters.
“We are the largest African American Museum in
Positive stories about positive people!

Baltimore Leadership School for Young Women Step Program
Maryland. Our third floor permanent
collection tells the full story of the
African American experience in
Maryland and families are able to interact in that gallery on MLK Day,”
Black said. “We have curated very
unique acts that take the legacy of Dr.
King and make it relevant to families
today through music, step, art and
spoken word.”
Additionally, “There will be an opportunity to learn about quilting and
make your own quilt block while
touring our newest exhibition,
‘Emancipation: Freedom Quilted and
Stitched,’ which looks to tell the current state of African Americans
around the world through quilts,”
Black said.
Further, the museum’s celebration
will not only focus on where African
Americans have been and what
they’ve overcome, but “It will also
show where we are going as a community and all of this for a discounted admission rate of $5,” she said.
For more information about MLK
Day at the Reginald F. Lewis Museum,
visit: www.lewismuseum.org.

Museum's Quit Liberian Programs
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Nine things you might not know about Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
(Metro) Well respected, honored and
appreciated for his civil rights activism,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. rightfully
earned his place as one of the most
influential figures in American and
world history.
Through his religious teachings and
social activism, Dr. King played a key
role in the American Civil Rights Movement of the 1950s and 1960s.
While Dr. King lived a good portion of
his life in the public eye, many facts of
his life are not widely known. In honor
of his birthday and Black History
Month, the following are some interesting and less publicized facts about Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
1. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birth name
was not “Martin,” but “Michael.” Dr.
King’s father traveled to Germany and
became inspired by Protestant reformer
Martin Luther and thus changed his
name while also changing the name of
his then 5-year-old-son.
2. Dr. King was a prodigious student.
Not only did he skip two grades and
start college before formally graduating
high school, but Dr. King also earned a
bachelor’s degree at age 19, graduating
from Morehouse College in 1948 with a
degree in sociology.
3. Though not a singer, Dr. King earned
a posthumous Grammy Award nonetheless. In 1971, Dr. King was awarded
Best Spoken Word album for “Why I

Oppose the War in Vietnam.”
4. Although people cannot readily find
photographs of Dr. King smoking, he
was a regular smoker and even hid the
habit from the public and from his children so they wouldn’t take up smoking.
It was believed Dr. King was smoking a
cigarette when he was fatally shot.
5. While Dr. King is remembered as an
enthralling public speaker, he actually
scored poorly in public speaking during
his first year at seminary. He received a
“C” in the class but earned straight “As”
by his final year.

6. Dr. King was a “Star Trek” fan. He
convinced actress Nichelle Nichols, who
played the role of “Uhura” on the show,
to continue working with the series.
Nichols was considering leaving, but
Dr. King told her she was breaking

boundaries by playing a character who
didn’t conform to black stereotypes.
7. Dr. King narrowly escaped an assassination attempt on September 20, 1958.
On that day, Dr. King was in Harlem
signing copies of his new book, “Stride
Toward Freedom,” when he was
approached by a woman who stabbed
him with a letter opener. He barely
survived.
8. Dr. King’s speech in Memphis in
April 1968 may have prophesied his
death. Speaking to an audience at Mason
Temple Church, King said, “Like anybody, I would like to live a long life.
Longevity has its place. But I’m not
concerned about that now … I’ve seen
the Promised Land. I may not get there
with you. But I want you to know
tonight, that we, as a people, will get to
the Promised Land.”
9. Dr. King’s birthday is now observed
as a national holiday in the United
States. President Ronald Reagan signed
the bill in 1983. The only other American to earn this honor is George Washington.

Did you know...?
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day is a federal holiday in the United States that is celebrated annually on the third Monday of January. The day commemorates and
celebrates the life of the esteemed civil rights leader who was tragically assassinated in 1968 at the age of 39. Dr. King championed racial justice and equality, inspiring others in his moving species and leading by example while
promoting nonviolent resistance. Dr. King was not afraid to sacrifice his own
freedom in an effort to secure freedoms for others, going to jail 29 times on
charges related to his work as a civil rights leader. After Dr. King's death, U.S.
Congressmen John Conyers (D-MI) and Edward Brooke (R-MA) introduced a
bill to make the famed orator's birthday a national holiday. But holidays honoring private citizens such as Dr. King contradicted a longstanding tradition, and
the bill failed to pass when it was first up for vote in 1979. Despite opposition
from prominent politicians, including North Carolina Senator Jesse Helms, who
opposed naming a federal holiday after Dr. King because of the latter's opposition to the Vietnam War, the bill was eventually signed by President Ronald
Reagan in 1983. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day is now observed in all 50 states.
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ALL ACCESS
2018 NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
DESIGN COMPETITION

GREAT DESIGN
EMPOWERS PEOPLE.

YOUR NEXT IDEA
COULD, TOO.

THE CHALLENGE

PRIZES

DETAILS & ENTRIES

Make the everyday accessible—Redesign a place, process,
or object that you use everyday to be more accessible for all.

Finalists will be flown to Austin for a dive into the design
process, then to NYC to present their designs to a world
class jury, with the winning idea being displayed at Cooper
Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum. The winner will also
receive a trip to Target Headquarters, have the opportunity
to meet with additional design professionals, and more.

www.cooperhewitt.org/designcompetition

Positive stories about positive people!

Entries due February 12, 2018

Organized by Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum
in collaboration with Target.

#AllAccessDesign
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Rambling
Rose

Celebrating Martin Luther
King, Jr, Weekend

Rosa Pryor Trusty

Hello everyone, “Baby it’s cold outside!” But that’s okay— it goes with the
season. Dress warm and in layers and
meet me at these upcoming events, I
promise you it will warm you up.
Join the Reginald F. Lewis Museum to
celebrate the MLK Day on Monday,
January 15, 2018 with live performances, community discussions, films,
and crafts that reflect on, and honor, the
civil rights leader. The celebration includes the musical concert, “Man of
Peace: The 50th Anniversary of the Assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.,”
featuring choral presentations and spoken texts from Martin Luther King, Jr.
set chamber music written by music
composer Benny Russell and performed
by Peabody’s Turned in Orchestra.
Other activities include MLK STEP
Salute by the Baltimore Leadership
School for Young Women Step Team;
Community Discussion Part II moderated by Dr. Harold Carter of New Shiloh
Baptist Church, Freedom Square Quilting Party crafting quilt blocks honoring
King and other Freedom fighters and so
much more. For more information, call
443-263-1800.
“Second Fridays Kick-Off Party” will
be held Friday, January 12 from 8-12
p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 411 E. Pennsylvania Avenue, Towson, Maryland hosted
by Sister Brenda Pelzer. A lite buffet,
cash bar, music and dancing are included with the fun. For more information, call 240-472-2370.
The weekend continues with a dynamite, foot-stumping, shouting and waving of the hand gospel event featuring
the renowned gospel group “Divine of
Annapolis” celebrating their 25th anniversary on Sunday, January 14 starting
at 4 p.m. at the Kingdom Celebration
Center, 1350 Blair Drive in Odenton,
Maryland. Bishop Antonio Palmer is the

pastor. The program will include the legendary Cisrow Family, Remnant, Wings
of Praise, the Christian Cavaliers, Evangelist Skipwith; Chevela & the Spiritual
Voices and the Odyssey just to name a
few. For ticket information, call 443816-3006.
The Baltimore Office of Promotion &
the Arts is sponsoring the 18th Annual
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade,
which will take place on Monday, January 15 starting at noon. The parade kicks
off at the intersection of Martin Luther
King, Jr. Boulevard and Eutaw Street,
proceeds south on Martin Luther King,
Jr. Boulevard and disbands at Baltimore
Street.
“Jazz Concert” hosted by Louis R.
Tucker, St. James Brotherhood of St.
Andrew featuring Carl Grubbs Quartet
on Saturday, January 13 from 1-4 p.m. at
St. James Parish Center,1020 W.
Lafayette Avenue. For more information, call 410-523-4588.
St. John’s Lodge #5 is hosting a Prayer
Breakfast Fundraiser on Saturday, January 13 from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m. at the
Saint James Episcopal Church Parish
Center 1020 W. Lafayette Avenue in
Baltimore. For more information, go to
www.sj5MD.org Or you can call 443384-7921.
The Iota Phi Theta Fraternity Inc.
Gamma Omicron Omega Chapter 4th
Annual Black-Tie Gala will take place
on Saturday, January 13 from 7 p.m. till
12 a.m. at the Forum Caterers on Primrose Avenue. Your ticket includes open
bar, buffet and live entertainment by
Panama Band with Issac Parham.
Well my dear friends, I think I have
given you enough to keep you busy this
weekend. So remember if you need me,
call me at 410-833-9474 or email me at
rosapryor@aol.com. UNTIL NEXT
TIME, I’M MUSICALLY YOURS.
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Divine of Annapolis is celebrating their 25th Anniversary on Sunday, January 14,
2018 at 4 p.m. at the Kingdom Celebration Center, 1350 Blair Drive #H in Odenton, Maryland. Tickets include over 9 gospel groups performing; all you can eat
“soul food” buffet and vendors. For ticket information, call 443-816-3006.

DJ Mike Jones and his buddy Vanessa
is doing it again with a “Mid-Day
Cabaret Day Party” on Monday, January 15, 2018 from 1-5 p.m. at Diamondz
Hall 9980 Liberty Road in Randallstown,
Maryland. It is BYOB and BYOF, free set
ups, door prizes and the music will be
provided by DJ Mike. Last year it was
awesome. Check it out! For ticket information, call 443-525-5016.

Herbert “Ray” Compton, the brother of
the late Sir Johnny O, renowned radio
personality passed away on Christmas
Day. The viewing will be Friday January 12 from 4-89 p.m. at Vaughn Green
Funeral Home and Funeral Services is
Saturday, January 13 at 11 a.m. also at
the Funeral Home, 8728 Liberty Road,
Randallstown, Maryland.
Benny Russell, composer and musician will perform with the Peabody’s
Tuned In Orchestra at the Martin
Luther King Celebration at the Reginald F. Lewis Museum located in
830 E. Pratt Street on MLK Day;
Monday, January 15 starting at 12
p.m. For more information, call 443263-1800.

Positive stories about positive people!

The Modell Lyric
presents Dream
Big Essay Contest
Baltimore— The Modell Lyric is
excited to announce the Dream Big
Essay Contest through it’s Education
and Community programs.
Dr. Martin Luther King had a remarkable vision for the United States and the
world. All of us at The Modell Lyric
are eager to hear about the big dreams
Baltimore City middle and high school
students have for their lives and communities. We’re asking middle and high
school students from Baltimore City to
write a 300-word essay about an important dream they have for themselves,
their family, and their community.
The Modell Lyric’s new Executive
Director Jonathan Schwartz comments
on our dedication to engaging in the
Baltimore community, “Education and
community programs at The Modell
Lyric support the imagination, voice,
and artistic agency of young people and
adults living in the Baltimore metropolitan region. Our in-school and summer
programs in dance, theater, music, and
creative writing are underpinned by the
belief every person has a unique and
important story to share.”
The 10 finalists will receive $100,
have their essays videotaped for our
website, and be our guests for an
awards ceremony and essay reading on
Friday, January 26, 2018 at 6 p.m.
The Modell Lyric
Dream Big Essay Contest
Contest Deadline: January 21, 2018
at at 11:59 p.m.
For full rules and guidelines, visit:
www.modell-lyric/education/

Send your community
calendar events to:
kreevie@btimes.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lung Cancer? And 60 Years Old? If So, You
and Your Family May Be Entitled To A Significant Cash Award. Call 800-897-7205 To
Learn More. No Risk. No Money Out of
Pocket.
Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription!
CALL 1-800-254-4073 Promo Code
CDC201625
Playmates or Soulmates you'll find them
on MegaMates. Gay or Straight call in.
START CHATTING TODAY. Always FREE
to Listen & Reply to ads. 800-982-8665
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now: 877-649-2138

HEALTH/MEDICAL

MISCELLANEOUS
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition
Vehicle, 2000 and Newer. Nation’s Top Car
Buyer! Free Towing From Anywhere! Call
Now: 1- 800-864-5960.
NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page
Publishing will help you selfpublish your
own book. FREE author submission kit!
Limited offer! Why wait? Call now: 866951-7214
FINAL EXPENSE INSURANCE. No medical exams! Premiums never increase. Benefits never go down. Affordable monthly
payments. Call for a free quote! 877-5874169
DISH Network-Satellite Television Services. Now Over 190 channels for ONLY
$49.99/mo! 2-year price guarantee. FREE
Installation. FREE Streaming. More reliable
than Cable. Add Internet for $14.95
a month. 800-718-1593

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100
pills for $150 FREE shipping. Money back
guaranteed! 1-800-503-7846

The nation's largest senior living referral
service. A PLACE FOR MOM. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
FREE. Change In Ad Copy No obligation.
CALL 855-741-7459

FREE VIAGRA PILLS 48 PILLS + 4
FREE! VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg
Free Pills! No hassle, Discreet Shipping.
Save Now. Call Today 1-888-410-0514

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty
Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW:
Call 1-877-737-9447 18+

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100
pills for $150 FREE shipping. NO prescriptions needed. Money back guaranteed!
1-888-278-6168

Moving and storage: Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company out
of state move $799 Long Distance
Movers Get Free quote on your Long distance move. Call 800-863-6081

MALE ENHANCEMENT PUMP.
Stronger and Firmer Immediately.
Increase Size Permanently & Safely.
Guaranteed Results. Free Brochure:
1-800-354-3944www.DrJoelKaplan.com

MEDICAL
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No deliveries. The AllNew Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!
FAA approved! FREE info kit: 844-5587482
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company for details.
NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage
for 350 procedures. 888-623-3036 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/58 Ad# 6118
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LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients that suffer with pain
may qualify for a low or no cost knee or
back brace. Call 844-308-4307
INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your product idea
developed affordably by the Research &
Development pros and presented to manufacturers. Call 1-888-501-0236 for a
Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit your idea
for a free consultation.
Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER and 60+ years old? Call now! You
and your family may be entitled to a
SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call
877-648-6308 today. Free Consultation.
No Risk.

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind paying your MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank threatening foreclosure? CALL Homeowner's Relief Line
now for Help! 855-794-7358
HOTELS FOR HEROES – to find out more
about how you can help our service members, veterans and their families in their time
of need, visit the Fisher House website at
www.fisherhouse.org

HOME SERVICES
Dealing with water damage requires immediate action. Local professionals that respond immediately. Nationwide and 24/7.
No mold calls. Call today! 1-800-730-9790

Advertise to 2 million homes with a
business card size ad for just $500 in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia and D.C. That's only 25
cents for 1,000 homes. Call 800-450-6631
for more details.

EDUCATION/CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA
approved hands on Aviation training.
Financial aid for qualified students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

AUTOS WANTED
FOR SALE
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made. Installation Included. Call 1-800-906-3115 for $750 Off.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Dish Network-Satellite Television Services.
Now Over 190 channels for ONLY $49.99/mo
HBO-FREE for one year, FREE Installation,
FREE Streaming, FREE HD. Add Internet for
$14.95 a month. 1-800-219-1271

HEALTH & FITNESS
Generic VIAGRA 100mg Generic CIALIS
20mg. 80 for $99 GREAT DEAL!!!! FAST
FREE SHIPPING! 100% money back
GUARANTEE! CALL NOW 888-6699343. Se habla espanol 888-713-3919

LOTS & ACREAGE
DEAL OF THE WEEK
10 acres - $29,900. Woods, big pond,
apple trees! 6 mi from Cooperstown.
Priced 50% below market! 1st come,
1st served! Call 888-738-6994
NewYorkLandandLakes.com
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CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Make
/Models 2000-2015! Any Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now:
1-888-416-2330.
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/
Models 2002-2016! Any Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free
Towing! We're Nationwide! Call Now:
1-888-368-1016

FINANCIAL
Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48
months. Pay nothing to enroll. Call National Debt Relief at 866-243-0510.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Snow Guard. Help prevent dangerous snow
slides, Damaging gutters, etc. Stainless
Steel & Close out colors snow guards $2.25
ea. Colored $3.25. Free Shipping 50 or
more 717 445-5222

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help
and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE
pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800245-0398
Positive stories about positive people!

Legal Notice

Legal Notice

Legal Notice

Legal Notice

CITY OF BALTIMORE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION
AND PARKS

CITY OF BALTIMORE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
OFFICE OF ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCITON

NOTICE OF LETTING
Sealed Bids or Proposals, in duplicate
addressed to the Board of Estimates of the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore and
marked for RP 14810-Clifton Park Tennis
& Parking Improvements will be received
at the Office of the Comptroller, Room 204,
City Hall, Baltimore, Maryland until 11:00
A.M. on Wednesday, February 14, 2018
Positively no bids will be received after
11:00 A.M. Bids will be publicly opened by
the Board of Estimates in Room 215, City
Hall at Noon.
The Contract Documents may be examined,
without charge, at the Department of Public
Works in Room 6 located on the first floor
of the Abel Wolman Municipal Building,
200 N. Holliday Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202 as of January 12, 2018 and
copies may be purchased for a non-refundable cost of $100.00.
Conditions and requirements of the Bid
are found in the bid package.
All contractors bidding on this Contract
must first be prequalified by the City of
Baltimore Contractors Qualification Committee. Interested parties should call 410396-6883 or contact the Committee at 4
South Frederick Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202. If a bid is submitted by a joint
venture (“JV”), then in that event, the
document that established the JV shall be
submitted with the bid for verification
purposes. The Prequalification Category
required for bidding on this project is
G90081-Surface and Re-Surfacing Courts
Cost Qualification Range for this work shall
be $1,000,000.01 to $2,000,000.00.
A “Pre-Bidding Information” session will be
conducted at 2600 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21217 on Tuesday, January 23, 2018 at 10:00 A.M.
Principal Items of work for this project are:
Bituminous Concrete Paving

NOTICE OF LETTING
Sealed Bids or Proposals, in duplicate
addressed to the Board of Estimates of the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore and
marked for Sanitary Contract No. 948Brooklyn Wastewater Pumping Station
Rehabilitation and Thioguard Chemical
Feed Facility at Baltimore Street will be
received at the Office of the Comptroller,
Room 204, City Hall, Baltimore, Maryland
until 11:00 A.M. on Wednesday, February
28, 2018. Positively no bids will be received
after 11:00 A.M. Bids will be publicly
opened by the Board of Estimates in Room
215, City Hall at Noon.
The Contract Documents may be examined,
without charge, in Room 6 located on the
first floor of the Abel Wolman Municipal
Building, 200 N. Holliday Street, Baltimore,
Maryland 21202 as of Friday, January 12,
2018 and copies may be purchased for a
non-refundable cost of $135.00.
Conditions and requirements of the Bid
are found in the bid package.
All contractors bidding on this Contract
must first be prequalified by the City of
Baltimore Contractors Qualification Committee. Interested parties should call 410396-6883 or contact the Committee at 4
South Frederick Street, 4th Floor, Baltimore, Maryland 21202. If a bid is submitted by a joint venture (“JV”), then in that
event, the document that established the

JV shall be submitted with the bid for
verification purposes. The Prequalification
Category required for bidding on this project is E13003-Water and/or Sewer Treatment Plants and Pumping Stations
Cost Qualification Range for this work shall
be $3,000,000.01 to $4,000,000.00
A “Pre-Bidding Information” session will be
conducted at Administration Building
Lobby at the Patapsco Wastewater Treatment Plant (3501 Asiatic Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21226) on January 18, 2018 at
10:00 A.M. All questions by bidders must
be submitted by January 25, 2018
Principal Item of work for this project
are:
Upgrade of pump station control and communication, replacement of pumps power
cables, replacement of existing buried conduits with a duct bank, installation of two
perforated plates next to existing bar screen,
replacement of a bar screen with perforated
plate screen, replacement of four Tideflex
valves, and other miscellaneous work, as
shown on the Contract Documents.

Public Auction
Notice is hereby given that the contents
of the following rental spaces located at:
SECURITY PUBLIC STORAGE
3500 Pulaski Hwy
Baltimore, MD 21224
410-276-3300
Are subject to a public sale for the
non-payment of rents and fees. The sale is
subject to cancellation without notice in the
event of a settlement between the owner
and obligated party.
CASH ONLY
DATE: January, 18th 2018
TIME: 2PM
Unit # Name
1060 KHODOS, YULIIA
1133 Dumitru, Cristinel
1148 Whoolery, Gerald Lee
1152 BROWN, GWENDOLYN S.
1167 Crimes, Toni M.
1190 Raras, Rebecca L.
2005 Dry II, Walter R.
2097 Whoolery, Gerald Lee
2172 Owens, Tiffany M.
2200 Shenk, Kathleen M.
3022 Jamieson, Wendy A.
3024 Skyrme, Kimberly D.
3037 Skyrme, Kimberly D.
3043 KAPRAUN JR, EDWARD DANIEL
3095 Barber, Jessica
3131 Pihlgren, Erik D.
4029 Willis, Angelo F.
5037 Cureton Jr., William T.
5053 Jones, David
5079 Marshall, Troy
6000 Rogers, David M.
6007 Washington, Deann

The MBE goal is
The WBE goal is

15%
3%
RP 14810

APPROVED:
Bernice H. Taylor
Clerk, Board of Estimates
APPROVED:
Rudolph S. Chow, P.E.
Director of Public Works
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The MBE goal is 26%
The WBE goal is 4%
SANITARY CONTRACT NO. 948
APPROVED:
Bernice H. Taylor
Clerk, Board of Estimates
APPROVED:
Rudolph S. Chow, P.E.
Director of Public Works
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Salisbury University offers valuable
knowledge and experience to prepare
students for any goal in life. Our
excellent academics come with an
affordable price tag, too.

Contact us at: 410-543-6161
admissions@salisbury.edu
www.salisbury.edu

To place Legal Notices in
The Baltimore Times,
contact the Legals Department
Phone: 410-366-3900
email: legals@btimes.com

Follow SU on Twitter @FlockToSU

There is no better way to learn about
SU than to visit!

A Maryland University of National Distinction
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Selling, buying, hiring?
ADVERTISE HERE!

Call: 410-884-4600 or 1-800-884-8797 or visit www.placeanad.baltimoresun.com

Professional Services

To Place Your Ad Call 410-884-4600 Today!

PA I N T I N G S E R V I C E

Specializing in Concrete &
Masonry Construction Since 1977
Driveways
Brick
Sidewalks
Stone
Patios
Stucco
Steps
Chimneys
Custom Design
Basements
(o) 410.663.1224
(c) 443.562.7589
MHIC #3802

WWW.LSCMD.COM

THE BEST QUALITY PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Starting at:
Rooms - $175 • Windows - $35
Work Done by Owners
Licensed in MD for 30 years

Chris & Mike Levero
Bonded & Insured

Free Estimates

FIVE STAR HOME SERVICE

410-661-4050
410-744-7799
MHIC# 10138

www.fivestarmaryland.com

The Baltimore Times
Classiﬁeds work for you!
410-321-0247
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREWOOD

A-1 FIREWOOD
Seasoned oak. $165/half cord,
$225/full cord. $75 extra to
stack. Call 443-686-1567.

FIND
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SU

Salisbury University offers valuable
knowledge and experience to prepare
students for any goal in life. Our
excellent academics come with an
affordable price tag, too.

FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY CA$H
for R12 cylinders or cases of
cans. (312) 291-9169; www.refrigerantﬁnders.com

JOIN OTHER ADVERTISERS
of the MDDC Small Display
Advertising Network.
Grow
your Revenue with a business
size ad in this network; Let the
Multi-Media Specialists help
you increase your customer
base; CALL TODAY 410-2120616 – See your results NOW

PLACE A BUSINESS CARD AD
in the Regional Small Display
2x2/2x4 Advertising Network Reach 3.6 Million readers with
just one call, one bill and one
ad placement in 71 newspapers
in Maryland, Delaware and DC
TODAY! For just $1450.00, Get
the reach, Get the results and
for Just Pennies on the Dollars
Now...call 1-855-721-6332 x 6
or email wsmith@mddcpress.
com

Contact us at: 410-543-6161
admissions@salisbury.edu
www.salisbury.edu
Follow SU on Twitter @FlockToSU

There is no better way to learn about
SU than to visit!

A Maryland University of National Distinction

VEHICLES
WANTED

AARON BUYS CARS &
TRUCKS Any year or condition.
Fair prices. Immediate service.
Local. Call 410-258-0602
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV’S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY Your donation helps
local families with food, clothing, shelter, counseling. Tax deductible. MVA License #W1044.
410-636-0123 or www.LutheranMissionSociety.org

PLACES TO GO
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW!
No paid operators, just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now:
1-855-900-8956.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

ATTENTION H.S. Seniors:
The MDDC Press Foundation is looking for
an outstanding senior staff member from a high
school newspaper in Maryland, Delaware or D.C.

Win a $1,500 CASH SCHOLARSHIP!
Visit mddcpress.com/about/powell-homepage for details.
Application Deadline: February 9, 2018

2018 Michael S. Powell

High School Journalist of the Year
Positive stories about positive people!

BULK ADVERTISING AT ITS
BEST:
advertise in over 70 newspapers and reach millions of
readers with ONE call. Broaden
your reach and get results for
pennies per reader. Call Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

INCREASE YOUR CUSTOMER
BASE
and get great results by placing
your ads in the MDDC – Classiﬁed Advertising network! Call
today 410-212-0616 Ask for
Multi-Media Specialist -Wanda
& watch your results grow.

INCREASE YOUR FREQUENCY
with your Advertising Call one
of MDDC’s Multi-Media specialists to grow your business.
Call Wanda at 410-212-0616 or
email wsmith@mddcpress.com
INCREASE YOUR PRESENCE
by advertising on FACEBOOK;
TWITTER AND GOGGLE-ADS;
Call our Multi-Media Specialists
to experience the success of
social media advertising today
;CALL 410-212-0616

BUSINESS
SERVICES

LET THE MULTI-MEDIA
SPECIALISTS
of MDDC Advertising Network
assist you in growing your
business and increasing your
customer base. Call today at
410-212-0616 and starting seeing results NOW.
www.mddcpress.com

PLACE A BUSINESS CARD
AD IN THE REGIONAL SMALL
DISPLAY 2X2/2X4 ADVERTISING NETWORK
– Let MDDC help you grow
your business! Call TODAY at
410-212-0616 to increase your
customer base and get results.
PLACE YOUR AD ON
FACEBOOK;TWITTER;
LinkedIN and Google Ads Words
through MDDC’s Social Media
Ad Network; Call today to ﬁnd
out maximize your presence on
Social Media; 410-212-0616; or
email Wanda Smith @ wsmith@
mddcpress.com

COMPUTER
SERVICES

EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln
Heritage Life Insurance Wants
Insurance Agents* Leads, No
Cold Calls*Commissions Paid
Daily*Agency Training*Life Insurance Required. Call 1-888713-6020

GUTTERS
BOB’S GUTTER SERVICE!
Expert cleaning. Loose gutters ﬁxed. Guards installed
3 styles! Save $$ Free est.
Handyman 410-750-1605

HAULING
001+111 AAA ABC
Attics, Bsmt, Garage, Yards.
25 yrs of honest hauling.
Same Day. Aim to satisfy.
Call Mike: 410-446-1163.
00123 4 ALL YOUR
HAULING/TRASH NEEDS
Attics, bsmts, yards & demos.
Small to large. Free est. MIKE
SUSSAN 410-294-8404.
ABM’S HAULING
Clean Houses
Basements, Yards & Attics
Haul unwanted cars
Match Any Price!!!!!
443-250-6703

INSTRUCTION
LOOKING FOR A GREAT
AFTERSCHOOL/WEEKEND
PROGRAM
targeted towards academic
improvement – Call Stanford
Tech 240-882-1673;Enroll nowReceive backpack with school
supplies.
www.stanfordtech.
net.

CAREER
TRAINING

AIRLINE MECHANIC
TRAINING
Get FAA certiﬁcation to ﬁx
planes. Financial Aid if qualiﬁed.
Approved for military beneﬁts.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-823-6729
LOOKING FOR A GREAT
AFTERSCHOOL/WEEKEND
program targeted towards
computer training – Call Stanford Tech 240-882-1673; Enroll
Now-Receive backpack with
school supplies. www.stanfordtech.net.
LOOKING FOR A GREAT
AFTERSCHOOL/WEEKEND
PROGRAM
targeted towards computer
training-Call Stanford Tech 240882-1673; Enroll Now-Receive
backpack with school supplies.
www.stanfordtech.net

The Baltimore Times, January 12 - 18, 2018 (www.baltimoretimes-online.com)

SAVE LOADS OF MONEY
WITH YOUR ADVERTISING
BUDGETS;
CONNECT with the Multi-Media
Specialists of the MDDC Advertising Networks; GET Bulk
Advertising
Opportunities
NOW; CALL TODAY; With One
Call; With One Ad Placement &
One Bill; You’ll Reach the Entire
Mid-Atlantic Region; Call 410212-0616

HOMES &
TOWNHOMES

KINGSVILLE 1Br Trailer $400
mo, Motel room w/refrigerator
$575 mo + sec dep. NP 443655-5793 or 410-227-2300.

REAL ESTATE
DELAWARE NEW MOVE-IN
READY HOMES!
Low Taxes! Close to Beaches,
Gated, Olympic pool. New
Homes from low $100’s. No
HOA Fees. Brochures Available
1-866-629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com.

Choose
a little!
Choose
a lot!

Use classiﬁed
ads in
Baltimore
Sun Media
Group papers.

Call
410
332
6300
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Floogals available
on Universal Kids
,+Ŝ+&161/"*--

A limited-time offer
on limitless entertainment
,!64"01/"*&+*,/"-) "01%+"3"/"#,/"C%1N04%6Ŝ+&16!")&3"/01%"#01"01 +1"/+"1D0,6,2N))%3"
1%"0-""!6,2+""!1,01/"*1%,*"C/41 %,+1%"$,4&1%"06 "001,*&))&,+0,#Ŝ+&16& &%,10-,10
+1&,+4&!"C)20D4&1%1%"Ŝ+&161/"*--D6,2 +01/"*)&3"0-,/10+!%&10%,40D,/"3"+!,4+),!
6,2/#3,/&1"01,41 %4%"+6,2N/",Š
&+"C
&$%1+,4D6,2 +$"1)&*&1"!W1&*",Ş"/,+Ŝ+&16D4&1% 2-$/!"1,#01"/0-""!&+ )2!"!D#,/14,4%,)"
6"/0Y2+1&) +2/6;9;9GŜ+&16!")&3"/01%"0-""!+!01/"*&+$"5-"/&"+ "6,24+1D1-/& "6,2 +N1*&00C
LIMITED-TIME OFFER

Get started with
 +1"/+"1,& "

89

$

99
a month

; 
with 2-year agreement

+',61%&0
0-" &)/1"2+1&)
January 2020

FREE upgrade
to 200 Mbps
download speed
for 2 years

.2&-*"+1D15"0+!,1%"/ %/$"0"51/D
+!02'C1, %+$"C""!"1&)0"),4C

Hurry! This sale ends January 28th.
Go to 5Ŝ+&16C ,*D ))1-800-XFINITY,/3&0&16,2/), )Ŝ+&161,/" today.
Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. New residential customers only. Limited to Starter XF Triple Play with Digital Starter TV, Performance Pro 100 Mbps Internet upgraded to
Blast! 200 Mbps Internet, and Voice Unlimited services. Early termination fee applies if all Xfinity services (except Xfinity Mobile) are cancelled during the agreement term. Equipment,
taxes and fees, including Broadcast TV Fee (up to $8.00/mo.), Regional Sports Fee (up to $6.75/mo.) and other applicable charges extra, and subject to change during and after
promo. After promo, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded, regular rates apply. TV: Limited Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. Internet:
Fastest Internet claim based on Xfinity’s fastest available download speed. Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Xfinity WiFi hotspots included with Performance Internet and
above. Performance Starter and below not eligible. Available in select areas. Voice: $29.95 activation fee applies. If there is a power outage or network issue, calling, including calls
to 911 may be unavailable. © 2018 Comcast. All rights reserved. NPA211612-0001
DIV18-1-AA-JanSale-A5
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